
Understanding

Emitter Lines
How do emitters work?
Emitter lines consist of polyethelene tubing with drip emitters installed at 
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Rootguard® (Toro®) is an emitter line with Treflan® herbicide fused 
into the emitter path.  This prevents root intrusion into the emitters—
essential when lines are buried. Its most common application is under 
turf.  When buried, it provides a minimum of 18 years of protection from 
root intrusion. It is produced in a 1/4" turbulent flow and a 1/2" pressure 
compensating line of different emitter spacings.

TechLine® (Netafim®) is a pressure compensating emitter line with 
excellent unifor-mity of flow over distance. The diaphragm floats at the 
beginning and end of each irrigation cycle to flush out impurities. Techline 
is slightly larger than other emitter lines and requires special fittings. It 
comes in an ultraviolet-resistant brown to blend into soil when used on 
the surface. It can be ordered in 12" and 18" spacing and in .6 gph or 1.1 
gph output.

Emitterline cutaway showing turbulent flow labyrinth 
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